Minutes by Orhan Altan (oa et al.
Minutes of ISPRS Council Meeting 
(Beijing, 12 July, 2008) 
 
Attendees   
President      Orhan Altan (OA) 
Secretary General    Chen Jun (CJ) 
First Vice President    Ian Dowman (ID) 
Second Vice President  Ammatzia Peled (AP) 
Treasurer      Mike Renslow (MR) 
 
Apology 
Congress director     Cliff Ogleby (CO) 
 
Draft Agenda 
 
1.  Opening remarks  
2.  Approval of Agenda  
3.  Transfer of Communications and files 
3.1.  Addresses 
3.2.  Files 
3.3.  Actions items and task list 
3.4.  Logo and letterhead 
4.  Status of Current Actions 
4.1.  Contracts 
4.2.  Confirmation of Committee Chairs and Editors 
5.  Review of Commission Activities 
5.1.  Terms of Reference 
5.2.  Lessons Learned 
5.3.  Actions required for 1
st JM 
6.  Evaluation of the Beijing Congress 
7.  Centenary Preparations  
8.  Other business 
9 Farewell Comments 
 
Minutes 
 
1.  Opening remarks  
OA opened the meeting and expressed hope for a friendly and fruitful cooperation with 
Council members in the coming four years.  
 
2.  Approval of Agenda  
The draft agenda was approved 
 
3.  Transfer of Communications and files 
3.1.  Addresses:  this item was dealt with in the Joint Meeting. OA reminded Council members should have an MSN or Skype account to communicate 
urgent matters.  
 
ACTION 08/1006  CnL  to establish MSN or Skype accounts and distribute them to 
Council members 
  
3.2.  Files:  this item was dealt with in the Joint Meeting 
3.3.  Actions items and task list 
3.4.  Logo and letterhead 
 
ACTION  08/1007  CJ to prepare a digital letter head with the telephone and address the 
new headquarter and all Council names in the following week. A PDF file should be sent 
to Council members. 
 
4.  Status of Current Actions 
4.1.  Contracts 
The contract of the Journal editor is being negotiated and Council will be kept informed. 
The Congress contract must be discussed with CO. 
 
4.2.  Confirmation of Committee Chairs and Editors 
The following appointments were conformed: 
 
ISAC  Armin Gruen 
IPAC  Rained Sandau 
Editor in Chief  George Vosselman 
Book Series  Paul Aplin 
Highlights  Chen Jun 
  Confirmation is needed from TCC and QZ.  It was reported that 
  Qiming Zhou wants to resign, CJ to follow up offers of a 
  replacement, Mir from Laval had offered. 
 
It was also noted that there is a need for an agreement with Stuttgart on ‘mini job’ 
regulations in Germany.   
 
ACTION  08/1008 CJ:  to approach Qiming Zhou for finding a new book review editor; 
and contact Tuan-Chih Chen for the continuation of ISPRS Calendar work. 
 
5.  Review of Commission Activities 
5.1.  Terms of Reference 
Most proposals of TCPs on the formation of WGs look good. More attention should be 
paid to Com.VIII.  Regional distribution of WG officers need to be look at. 
 
ACTION  08/1004 AP: AP was asked to prepare a proposal for  Com.VIII WGs on the 
basis of the recommendation of the JM and with the help of Martien Moleanaar. The new 
proposal should be send first to OA, and OA will send it to Haruhisa Shimoda. 
 
5.2.  Actions required for 1
st JM 
ACTION 08/1003 CJ: to compile the proposals for the formation of WGs and send to 
council members and TCPs for further comments on the ToRs and WG officers. 
 
6.  Evaluation of the Beijing Congress Council considered that the Beijing congress had been very successful. Participants are very 
satisfied with the organisation and the output of the congress. However, there are a few 
things to be evaluated and lessons might be learnt. 
1)  Exhibition: The space for exhibition is not very large this time. It would be better 
if the exhibitors reception had been placed at the exhibition space. Exhibitor 
showcases seem to be necessary and should be arranged at the next congress. 
2)  Beijing declaration: It is a landmark in the history of ISPRS. More efforts should 
be devoted to its pollicization and implementation. 
3)  Presentations:  Analysis should be done to explain why there is a big difference 
between the number of abstracts and full papers, and why there was such a large 
no show of the poster papers at the congress. 
4)  It was agreed that in future the authors could submit the second paper to Com.VI 
(education). 
5)  Social events: There was criticism of the Gala dinner. The PA system did not 
allow good audio throughout the hall.  The music was not right for dancing.  
6)  Others: A rehearsal for the opening is necessary.  
7)  There should be more advertisement for user forum sessions and the moderators 
should come from sustaining members and users. 
 
ACTION  08/1009  CNL:  The Beijing Declaration should be placed in the next E-
highlight, and circulated  to Geo-Unions and JBGIS. It should also be promoted at UN 
meetings and ICSU.   
ACTION   08/1010  MR to put Beijing Declaration on the PE&RS.  
ACTION   08/1011  CNL bring copies Beijing Declaration to conferences.  
 
ACTION   08/1012   CJ:  report to Zurich CM on meeting with Sustaining Members. 
 
7.  Centenary Preparations  
OA reported the results of the 11
th  July meeting regarding the Centenary Preparation. The  
major speakers proposed were Jack Dangermond, Gottfried Konecny and Norbert Pfeiffer.. 
Another guest speaker for the Gala dinner from USA (environmental protection person) was 
also proposed. OA will send the minute to council members 
ACTION  08/1013  OA: to approach to the executive board of the Centenary Celebrations to 
prepare another meeting in Baltimore next March. 
 
8.  Other business 
1)  Ad-hoc Committee ‘Knowledge Transfer“ 
Council examined and approved the application of the White Elephant Club to become 
recognized as an ISPRS Ad-hoc Committee on ‘Knowledge Transfer“. The committee will be 
asked by the Secretary General to report to the Council Meetings and contribute to the annual 
report. 
ACTION  08/1014  CNL:  comment on proposed ToRs of Knowledge Transfer Committee 
to OA 
 
2)  Handover of Treasurer 
MR explained his planning and vision about the financial management and plans to visit UBS. 
It is necessary to set up a date for the official transfer of responsibly of the Treasurer.  
 
ACTION   08/1015 MR: to set a date for official transfer of responsibly of Treasurer.  
 
3)  ISPRS representative to related meetings Council discussed the requests from Piero Boccardo and agreed that he should represent 
ISPRS at meetings related to disaster management until the JM in Zurich.  OA is to approach 
Piero.   
It was agreed that Stan Morain should represent ISPRS at the next meeting of the GEO user 
interface committee, but Council needs to review the relationship with GEO and its 
committees at the next CM. 
Action 08/1016 OA: OA will approach Pierro and appoint him as the representative of ISPRS 
to the UN meetings.  
 
4)  ISPRS brochure and banners 
CJ was asked to prepare a brochure of ISPRS (the same size but revised contents) and 2 
ISPRS banners.  The new versions should be sent to CNL for comments. OA will send CJ the 
original copies for reference. 
ACTION 08/1017 OA    continue to update the Prospectus and Video and invite Gerhard 
Kemper to the next Council Meeting in Zurich 
 
 
5)  Sustaining members 
AP suggested to bring more mapping agencies to sustaining membership. 
 
6)  Responsibility of GIM page from Aug. 2008 to Jan ,2009  
The responsibility of GIM page from Aug. 2008 to Jan,2009  was decided. 
 
Table 1 responsibility of GIM page from Aug. 2008 to Jan,2009 
 
Month  Deadline  Responsible Persons and 
Themes 
October  1//8/08    ID on Beijing Declaration 
November   25/08/08    Congress Book, AP to 
review. 
December   29/09/08    CIPA Symposium  Takase 
January    27/10/08    US involvement MR 
February   **/11/08      German anniversary 
 
 
The responsibility of GIM page for the first half year of 2009 will be discussed in the next 
council meeting. 
 
7)  Forthcoming meetings 
The next joint meeting will be organized from 12-13, Oct., 2008 in ETH, Zurich, Switzerland. 
Prof. Armin Green will be the local host. Table 2 gives the dates of the joint meeting. 
 
Table 2  the next Joint Meeting of Council and TCP in Zurich 
 
DATE  ACTION  Persons involved 
10 October 2008 Friday  Council Members Arrive  ---- 
11 October 2008 Saturday 
Council Meeting, 
TCPs and Advisory Board 
Members Arrive 
CNL 12 October 2008 Sunday  Joint Meeting,  CNL+TCPs+ AdvBMbs 
13 October 2008 Monday  Joint Meeting  CNL+TCPs+AdvBMbs 
14 October 2008 Tuesday 
Half day Joint and/or 
Council Meeting 
Half day Excursion 
CNL+ TCPs(if necessary) + 
AdvBMbs 
Late departure of TCPs 
15 October 2008 
Wednesday 
Council Meeting, 
Late departure of Some 
Council Members 
CNL 
16 October 2008 Thursday  Council Members Depart  ---- 
 
ACTION    08/1018 CJ   CJ to prepare a budget for the Secretary General’s office for the 
CM. 
 
 
Other meetings to be attended by council members are given in Table 3. 
 
Table 3 List of meetings at which ISPRS could be represented 
 
Date  Mtg  Location  Repr.  Comment 
August  IUGS  Oslo  OA   
Oct.21-, 
2008 
ICSU meeting  Mozambique  OA, CJ, ID   
Nov.2008  Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing 
Sri Lanka   OA, ID   
  AARSE  Ghana  ID   
Feb. 
2009 
COPUS meeting  Veinna  CJ   
 
9.  Farewell Comments 
 
OA closed the meeting and thanked all for their contribution. Action Items 
Year   Action No  Status  Due date  
Action 
by  Action to  Task  Ref 
2008  1006  open      Cnl     
to establish MSN or Skype accounts and distribute them to Council 
members 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1007  open      CJ     
to prepare a digital letter head with the telephone and address the new 
headquarter and all Council names in the following week. A PDF file 
should be sent to Council members. 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1008  open      CJ     
to approach Qiming Zhou for finding a new book review editor; and 
contact Tuan-Chih Chen for the continuation of ISPRS Calendar work. 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1009          Cnl     
The Beijing Declaration should be placed in the next E-highlight, and 
circulated  to Geo-Unions and JBGIS. It should also be promoted at UN 
meetings and ICSU 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1010          MR      to put Beijing Declaration on the PE&RS 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1011          Cnl      bring copies Beijing Declaration to conferences 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1012      CJ      report to Zurich CM on meeting with Sustaining Members  Bei08 
2008  1013          OA     
to approach to the executive board of the Centenary Celebrations to 
prepare another meeting in Baltimore next March 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1014          Cnl      comment on proposed ToRs of Knowledge Transfer Committee to OA 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1015          MR      to set a date for official transfer of responsibly of Treasurer 
CM 
Bei08  
2008  1016          OA     
OA will approach Pierro and appoint him as the representative of ISPRS 
to the UN meetings.  
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1017          OA     
continue to update the Prospectus and Video and invite Gerhard Kemper 
to the next Council Meeting in Zurich 
CM 
Bei08 
2008  1018          CJ      to prepare a budget for the Secretary General’s office for the CM 
CM 
Bei08 